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Detective JOHN A. McCABE, Irving Police Department was interviewed at his residence, 2614 DeWitt Street, and | 
advised that he participated in a search of the PAINE residence, (2515 West Sth vtreet, Irving, Texas; on November 22 and 23, 1963. He stated that during the search of the garage where 

most of LEE HARVEY OSWALDts belongings were lecated, he | 
-was going threugh a box containing some hooks, some pictures, 
and a camera. He took the camera out of the bax, put it on 
a dresser, searched the box in detail, and them prt the 
Gamera back in the box... He described the camera as of a 

- Square, reflex type which appeared in such poor w@ndition 
that he believed it was not capable of taking pictures, 

Detective HC CABE was shown FBI Laboratory photograph. 
D-146 of an Imperial Reflex camera which had been obtained 
from ROBERT OSWALD, Denton, Texas, on February 24, 1964. He 
Stated the camera in this picture appeared identical with . 
‘the one he described above, eo a BT , 

_ : Detective MC CABE stated that in his opinion the 
Dallas Police Officers, tho were also participating in the 
search, did not see this camera and Gid not search this = _ 
particular box. He stated he had already searched the boz. ~~ and teld them so. He did not point out the camera. - 
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